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The 4-days internationa
al Education
n
op
and Inequallity worksho
succeeded with achievving its aim to
t
establish a firm and coh
herent
foundation for spearheading
Oxfam’s worrk on education and
inequality th
hrough enha
ancing the
linkages between programme and
influencing work acrosss national,
regional and
d global leve
els. The
Copenhagen workshop brought
together 35
5 Oxfam stafff across
programs, p
policy and ca
ampaigns in
n
more than 1
15 countriess,
representing 6 regions and work att
global level,, and 8 affiliates.

Four Keey Decisions to which we will commit ours elves:
1.
2.

3.

4.

Sttrengthen transformative pub
blic education for all to fight inequality
in all its forms
Prrioritize a close
er link to the Ev
ven it Up Camppaign, fiscal jus
stice and
prro-poor spendiing and to polic
cies on educattion financing for free
puublic quality ed
ducation.
Ennhance cooperration and links
s with Gender pprogrammes and
caampaigns, work on active citizenship, in cloose cooperatio
on with the
Yoouth & Active Citizens
C
initiative and interve ntions in huma
anitarian
annd fragile situa
ations
Esstablish a community of practice & influencce on educatio
on to realize
thhe change pote
ential of educa
ation

The particip
pation of the
e Global Prog
gramme Direector, Franc Cortada; the
e Head of In equality Pollicy, Max
Lawson; the
e Head of Evven It Up, Deepak Xavier;; and Katie Malouf,
M
Polic
cy Adviser, ccontributed
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to adding the global policy dimension and link to the inequality agenda at the meeting. The participation
of the CEO of Oxfam, Winnie Byanyima, on the last day enriched our discussions about the future
directions of education work in Oxfam and highlighted the role of education in Oxfam.
We defined Oxfam’s goal on education: Strengthening transformative public education for all to fight
inequality. To achieve this goal Oxfam will promote education which ensures that learners (children,
youth and adults; especially girls and women); know about their rights and practice critical thinking; are
empowered to use their voice in dialogue and decision making concerning their own lives and their
society; are able to challenge harmful gender norms; and capacitate them to organize around issues of
economic and social injustice, inequality and discrimination. This transformative education is a
powerful weapon to fight all forms of inequality, especially gender, economic and social inequality.
The Oxfam Global Programme Director, Franc Cortada highlighted the important shift in Oxfam away
from looking at education as a stand alone service to education as a driver of social and economic
change. He confirmed the understanding of education as political. It matters what kind of education is
enhanced, for what purpose and with what content, who delivers education (well trained or untrained
teachers) and for whom (the elite or all). We realised that education is part of the inequality agenda
beyond the financial aspect and the importance of establishing the links between quality education
and active citizenship. Furthermore, education can contribute to transformational change and be an
equalizing factor, if it is free and of good quality.
A global alliance on inequality is being formed and it is necessary to extend the view on the EIU
campaign beyond economic inequality to include political, cultural and social inequality, including
gender inequality. The EIU-campaign will spend 35% of its resources in shifting the terms of the debate
on inequality and 60% on fiscal justice linking tax to public spending and public services. This calls for a
sharper focus on education as a means to fight inequality, resource mobilization at national levels, and
better education policies and advocating against commercialization of education.
We explored the different dimensions of education to arrive at the roles of education:

A fundamental
right for all
A goal
An Essential public service with
links to other services , policy and
progressive propoor & gender
sensitive spending.

to “Ensure inclusive and
equitable quality education and
promote lifelong learning
opportunities for all” (SDG4)

A strategy

An equalizing factor with
transformative potential, which
can empower poor and
marginalized and lead to shifts in
the power struggle.

for moving out of poverty
and building global
citizenship

An enabler of
other rights & goals
which enhances social
cohesion and transforms
society to demand
accountability
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The three major ways in which education fights inequality were clearly brought out by the Head of
Inequality Policy, Max Lawson, as follows:
1) Education is directly redistributive as it brings virtual capital in the hands of the poor and
marginalized;
2) Education builds social mobility; and
3) Education catalyzes political mobilization and active citizenship.
In our influencing work we will employ many strategies, including using human rights law, working with
media, developing research, and working in alliances with rapid response campaigning.
We shared our experiences of education programming and influencing work at country and regional
levels in Oxfam, and gained deeper insights into quality education and education financing & policy.
On the quality theme we were inspired by ‘Quality educators for All in Mali’, ‘Promoting Multi-Lingual
Education in Tribal Belts in India’, ‘Education for Active Citizenship in Ghana’ and ‘Engaging Youth
through Education in UK’. On the theme of Education Financing and Policy, we learnt about ‘Oil revenues
and tax for education in Ghana’; ‘Gender responsive budgeting in Pakistan’; ‘Education, Inequalities and
the Strategy of Influence in Bolivia’; and ‘Taking policies to practice & building capacity of the
education system in South Sudan’. The synthesis of learning from the eight shared experiences,
enriched by experiences from the other participants, formed the emerging picture of education in

The global trends in education were identified by David Archer, Board member of the Global Campaign
for Education (GCE). We celebrated the victory of the SDG4, especially the importance of getting a broad
goal with targets from early childhood to adult education and the underlining of “free” education. The
Global education movement, including Oxfam and other allies, played an important role in achieving this
goal. Delivering on SDG4 requires influencing work on many fronts, often within a shrinking space for
CSOs and criminalization of dissent. The failure to invest in free public education leads to poor
education quality. It also undermines confidence in public education while accelerating the
privatization of education.
We agreed to resist the push for simplistic ‘learning outcomes’ and measurement of education quality
through a narrow focus on testing, and instead push for high quality cost-effective publicly funded
models that can critically challenge privatisation. We will continue to address the critical issue of a $39
billion annual resource gap and advocate for the 6% of GDP and 20% of national budget to quality
education favoring equity and link to our tax justice work by connecting education and tax campaigns.
The rise of “low fee” private schools (LFPS) also raises quality concerns due to poorly trained teachers,
use of scripted lessons, extraction of profit, and the lack of regulation. Fees are unaffordable for the
poorest families and have a disproportionate impact on girls. Private Public Partnerships (PPPs) are a
‘quick fix’ with negative long term systemic impact and failure to build sustainable public institutions
for the future. We agreed that the only sustainable alternative to privatisation is to transform public
education through sustained financial commitments to free, public education investments in quality
and accountability promoted through community participation, budget transparency and tax justice.
We determined that the changing aid architecture promotes aid for self-interest, and commercial and
security interest, which makes bilateral aid increasingly problematic and ideological. Within this
context the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) replenishment in 2017 was identified as a big
opportunity for increasing finance to quality education and policy at national level. Oxfam will use this
opportunity to advocate for increased financing of education under the coordination of GCE.
The importance of revamping the education narrative in Oxfam into leveraging education, by
establishing closer links with other groups, themes and campaigns was a clear result of the analysis
of Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats in Oxfam’s work in education. The analysis was
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enriched byy brief intervventions on how
h to ensu
ure better integration off gender, thee regional perspective
and WIN, ussing the SDG4 as an exam
mple of succcessful influ
uencing work at multiplee levels, working in
alliances an
nd based on evidence generated att national levvel. Franc Cortada
C
addeed a global programme
p
perspective
e to the anallysis: 40% off the Oxfam’’s work on Goal 6 is about tax and oonly 5% abou
ut essential
.
We worked on key issues and priorrities for joi nt action an
nd got inspired by the H
Head of Even
n It Up (EIU),
mpaign work
ks to break the
t inequaliity cycle. We
e learnt
Deepak Xavvier who pressented how the EIU cam
about the priorities for the EIU campaign 2017--2019 and re
ebalancing the
t campaiggn to focus more on
changes in the global South.
S
We were encouraaged to take
e co- owners
ship of the EEIU campaign and urged
d
to work with
h other issue teams and
d synergies between FA
AIR (Fiscal Ac
ccountabilityy for Inequality
Reduction p
programme) and EIU, for example, too make sure education is imbeddedd in their stra
ategies. We
gained insig
ghts into the
e work of existing themaatic groups in Oxfam, including YACC, aiming at
strengtheniing Oxfam’s work on You
uth; the Edu cation Polic
cy Group und
der EIU workiing towards
s influencing
g
the agenda on educatio
on and healtth and Oxfam
m IBIS Global Education Group (GEG)). We identified the
ways in which Oxfam ad
dds value on
n education::

Oxfam adde
ed value on ed
ducation
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Linkking tax justice
e with progress
sive spending,, e.g. on free pu
ublic transform
mative educatioon
Pusshing policies to
t promote qua
ality and equityy at national/regional and global levels andd monitoring th
heir
imp
plementation
Stre
engthening the
e Education Fo
or All (EFA) movvements at all levels
l
and puttting their voicee at the forefro
ont
Shiffting the termss of the debate
e and challeng ing the global debates on ed
ducation
Figh
hting privatisation of essential services at national, regio
onal and global levels
Unle
eashing the po
otentials of link
king the levelss in WIN - local to global and vice
v versa

The workshop was concluded by a session witth the CEO of
o Oxfam, Wiinnie Byanyiima, who en
ngaged in a
out the priorrities and ad
dded value of
o educationn in Oxfam. She
S
dialogue with the participants abo
explained how the inequality agend
da has brou ght back an
nd reinforced
d the importtance of edu
ucation in
evelop a stroong educatiion package
e in all aspeccts and challenge
Oxfam. She stressed the need to de
privatization
n by providin
ng critical so
olutions to tthe issue of education access
a
and quality. Acc
countability,
gender and active citize
enship were
e highlightedd as key elements and priorities
p
in ssuch a pack
kage. She
ed the need for mapping
g and docum
menting edu
ucation case
es in Oxfam aand develop
ping a
also stresse
common Theory of Chan
nge. She encouraged th
he group to engage
e
in th
he mid-term
m evaluation of the OPS
e integration
n of educatiion and supp
ported the establishme
e
ent of a community of
in March 2017 to ensure
learning on education.
The immediate next ste
eps after the
e 4 days wo rkshop inclu
ude the draffting of the TTOR of the Steering
Group, whic
ch is co-led by Oxfam IBIS and Katie Malouf, Policy Adviser, and initiallyy has eight members
m
;
Carolina Enrriquez, Regio
onal Program
mme Manag er Latin Ame
erica (Oxfam
m America), JJairo Valle, Education
E
and Governa
ance Programme Manag
ger (Oxfam IB
BIS Nicaragu
ua), Zakaria Sulemana,
S
EEducation Director
(Oxfam IBIS Ghana), San
nne Müller, Education Addviser, (Oxfam IBIS Denm
mark), Zeeshaan Siddique,
Programme Manager Ge
ender Justice (Oxfam GB
B Pakistan), Katie
K
Malouff, Policy Advviser (Oxfam
m Int.), Paul
ation and Youth (Oxfam G
GB UK) and Esther
E
Varela
a, Advocacyy Lead in Global
Langley, Head of Educa
U (Oxfam Intermón).
Citizenship Education Unit
participants for their valuable contr ibutions and
d ideas, for their
t
active participatio
on and
Thanks to p
commitmen
nt to strengtthen education in Oxfam
m. To quote one
o of the participants “ There will always
a
be a
before and aafter Copen
nhagen and the
t journey continues from
f
here”.
Copenhagen, 21st November 2016. For queries please conttact Sanne Muller:
M
sm@ooxfamibis.dk
k
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